
CHAPTER 1
“THE SONS OF SID VICIOUS”

A
SECTION OF THE SLAM PIT abruptly came to a halt and fanned 

out. Three from the Pig Children gang started to advance, and then 

another four moved on us. Each one was a true Philistine: sizable, 

smelly, disgusting. Santino pulled his box cutter out and started slic-

ing and dicing at anything that moved. The Governor and I were pushing and 

kicking for more space. Every inch mattered. A few guys ran off bleeding. One 

Pig Child got hold of Santino, they struggled briefly, but the inevitable always 

happened … blood poured. 

I counted six slashes to the chest. 

The guy’s face turned white, reality set in, and down he went. 

“LMP! Want some, get some!” threatened Santino.

Everybody backed the fuck up—the great equalizer once again proved its 

point. Shock seeped in as they surrounded their fallen. 

Panic in Pig Park. 

Santino, The Governor, and I stood tall—heads cocked back, eyes of evil. 

The Pig Children took an even harder look and realized there were only three of 

us, with no backup, and started to rally numbers. Next thing we knew, a good 

30 or 40 guys were coming at us from every direction yelling, “Get ’em!” 

We went at it. 

I dropped one and then two, steady as ever. The Governor was trading 

bombs and holding his own. Santino nailed a few with his fists then sliced an-

other. Funny thing was, the Pig Children were hitting their own people as much 

as us. That’s what happens when you rage fight.

The Pig people kept coming and coming—it was time to retreat. We 

couldn’t win and we knew it. Where the fuck were Sailor and Mongo when you 

needed them? 

I pulled my butterfly, hoping to scare off the rest, but they didn’t buy it. 

Out of the corner of my eye, a shiny metal object caught the moonlight, and 

disappeared into Santino’s back. His face showed recognition of pain, but he 

somehow managed to fight off another … and another.

I saw deep red.

Santino fell to one knee and then dropped out of sight.
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Our blood in their water—Fuck that! Another minute and we were going to 

be in an all-out feeding frenzy. 

I got a bead on the instigator calling for more guys to join the storm. 

He was my Pig. 

I rapidly advanced within striking distance. He saw my knife, but it was too 

late … closing time. 

I shanked that dirty motherfucker, I stuck him deep, right in his sternum. 

My knife went right through. He let out a bloodcurdling scream at the top of his 

Pig lungs, then hit the ground convulsing—must have struck something vital, 

maybe his liver. His theatrics brought the party to a standstill. The Governor 

and I grabbed Santino and moved out. They were smart not to follow. 

1
978 is finally over. I’m Little League hero of my city but big deal. Our dollar 

plummets to an all-time low. Things I treasured as a boy mean zilch. The 

people Take Back the Night. My time in elementary school is almost up and 

I’m looking at life through an unfamiliar set of eyes. Test-tube babies. Dodgers 

lose the World Series to the Yankees again, so fucking what? I’m already used 

to that. John Wayne Gacy’s a killer clown. Saving for a new BMX didn’t matter 

as much as it did last month. A whopping 909 followers commit suicide for Jim 

Jones. Chalk it up to puberty or whatever, but this young man is on the hunt for 

something new. Don’t drink the Kool-Aid. Toga! Toga! Toga! 

I started spending afternoons hanging around a fringe record store in La 

Mirada called the Magic Mushroom, wandering the aisles, checking out hot 

chicks on album covers … satin pants and high heels. Strange experimental 

music played as a balding clerk sat on a stool watching foreign splatter films. 

Every now and then, he would jump from his seat, yelling “Stab her already!”

My world got flipped on its axis the day my neighbor Marla walked into the 

record shop. She was several years older than me and I never thought much 

about her until that afternoon. Marla was all sleazed up in torn fishnets, patent 

leather, bleached hair, and extra slutty makeup—way ahead of her time. There 

were two older teenage guys with her, sporting Indian-style Mohawks over a 

foot high, held up by Krazy Glue or maybe varnish. One wore a plaid kilt over 

his torn-up Levis, and both had on motorcycle boots with chains connected to 

their belts. I did my best to get as close as possible without pissing them off. I 

had never seen anything that cool or original before. Hypnotized … it stuck in 

my head. 
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Within a week, I saw Marla again at the record store. She was alone this 

time. I gathered up the courage and said something. 

“How’s it goin’ Marla, you still allowed in school?” 

  She looked me up and down with an air of distrust.

“I know you … maybe?” 

“Yeah, I live around the block from you, I’m Frank.” She was unimpressed.

“That’s cool … I guess.”     

“What records are you listening to?” I asked. 

“The only records,” Marla growled, “Sex Pistols, Black Flag, the Germs!” 

I got confused. “What’s that?” 

She started to walk away, but something compelled her to educate me. 

“Punk music, it’s all that matters—throw everything else away.” 

“Whoa, that sounds cool man. But I’m broke.” 

Marla scrutinized me a second time.

“I could let you borrow some … Just don’t you fucking dare scratch them!” 

She lent me a Black Flag record called Nervous Breakdown, along with Sex 

Pistols’ Never Mind the Bollocks, and the Germs’ GI. I never liked rock ‘n’ roll, 

so after hearing this stuff, I found exactly what I needed—music that spoke to 

me in loud, fast, and aggressive ways; guys who cursed and screamed about 

not taking any shit, that politics were a sham, that it was time to toss the whole 

world in the trash. This attitude felt dangerous. I loved it. 

 I started buying a few of my own records with saved-up lunch money, 

and got completely addicted to the sound and message. Unfortunately, very 

few punk bands had albums or even singles available. Record companies 

weren’t willing to take a chance on this niche genre. Kids in Los Angeles who 

wanted to embrace the movement had one saving grace: Rodney Bingen-

heimer. On Sunday nights between 8 p.m. and 10 p.m., he hosted a radio 

show that played punk rock music emerging from the scene. Cutting-edge 

bands that no one else had access to; local demos, cheap four-track record-

ings, interviews, imports—a virtual goldmine for all of us looking for that 

sound. I taped his radio show religiously, and then traded the cassettes back 

and forth with a couple of ‘posers’ at school. 

Almost everyone, including myself, was a poser when we first got into 

punk rock. You secretly listened to the music without committing to the look. 

Parents, teachers, and most importantly, your peers didn’t accept the radical 

change in appearance. Haircuts above the ears were for momma’s boys and 
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dorks. Secondhand-store clothes, homemade T-shirts, and big black boots were 

a recipe for weirdo. Time away from school was spent hanging out at Skate City 

Skatepark on Telegraph Boulevard in Whittier. I never really had enough money 

to skate there full-time; mostly hung out with my wannabe punk friends, lying 

to each other about a scene we knew nothing of.

D
uring the summer of 1979, I saw something on television that shoved 

me into taking the next step. A Chicago radio station held an event at a 

baseball game in Comiskey Park called “Disco Demolition Night.” They 

put together a giant pile of disco records in the middle of the outfield and blew 

it up before the game. Veritable mayhem ensued when the bomb went off. It 

looked like fun to me. People rushed the field, tore things down, and lit fires. 

Everyone was fed up with disco and wanted it destroyed. Outside of the shiny 

bimbos, I hated everything about disco. That John Travolta pimp bravado was 

flat-out lame. “Disco Demolition Night’s” spectacle fueled my desire to blow up 

the status quo governing my own life.

After summer school let out next day, I took a look in the mirror, grabbed 

my crappy skateboard, and headed over to my buddy Gary’s house in La Habra. 

There was me, Gary, a kid named Chuck and another one called Mikey sitting 

around his room, ready to take the big plunge. Gary broke out the clippers and 

hit the switch. This was it. 

“Who’s goin’ first? I’m givin’ the haircuts, so I go last.” 

Chuck sucked in a big gulp of oxygen. “My dad’s gonna kill me.” 

“Whose isn’t?” I reminded him.

Mikey put it simple, “Everyone is gonna hate us. We’re dead meat!” 

Some nervous laughter erupted. 

“Fuck it, I’ll go,” Chuck postured. 

Gary slipped on the quarter-inch attachment and went to work. The anxiety 

on Chuck’s face said it all. I knew there was no coming back. 

 Having your head shaved was really asking for it. This was not an easy 

time for social acceptance. The whole human race still wore its hair long in 

1979. Whether you were a rocker, biker, hippie, burnout, surfer, skateboarder, 

lowrider, disco beaner, fob, or even a standard black guy into kung fu, you were 

not happy having a few freaks around you with shaved heads. All gave punk 

rockers some kind of shit. We were outcasts from that moment on. The four 

of us quietly sat for a moment, staring at each other with our quarter-inch hair 
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standing on end, taking in all the possible consequences. Mikey looked over to 

Gary and passively asked, “Are we really punkers now?” 

 After cutting my hair that day I returned home and stared in the mirror. For 

the first time I actually saw someone I liked.

The toughest lesson I learned as a punk rocker would be the most common 

in my crowd for years to come. My drunken father took one look at me, his eyes 

on fire, and hurled a freshly cracked beer right at my skull. I lost my balance 

trying to protect my face as the beer hit me square in the shoulder. 

“No drugs in this house, you fuckin’ loser!” 

As I picked myself up from the floor, Dad walked right up and started kick-

ing me in the side. 

“Washout! Shitheel! Bum!” 

P
unks began making headlines, and the media found a new boogeyman, 

pegging punk rockers as antisocial psychopaths on dope:

Kids Riot at Punk Rock Concert, Sex Pistols Stormed in New Battle of 

the Alamo, Enemies of the World, Drugs Kill Punk Star Sid Vicious. 

My father, like everyone over 30, had the opinion that all punks were losers 

and dope addicts. He figured he could beat some sense into me. 

“Grow your hair back or join the fuckin’ Marines. No son of mine is gonna 

look like this!” 

His blows hurt a little less than usual. I expected it. But one beating sent me 

to the hospital with a bruised rib and a few stitches, marking my first step into 

manhood. None of the doctors even asked me how it happened. I desperately 

wanted to crucify my father, but instead wimped out and told them I crashed 

my bike. I was never able to look my father square in the eyes ever again. He 

hated me. I hated him more.

I   never let my hair grow out. Just kept clipping it down as more beatings hap-

pened, from almost everyone. A simple thing like walking down the street 

resulted in a pounding. Carloads of much older and bigger hippies trolled my 

neighborhood looking for trouble, or money to get loaded. They frequently pulled 

over and jumped me for no reason other than my short hair. If you were punk rock, 

everyone with long hair was after you. Our local hippies called themselves the RCP 

Gang, which stood for Rock Creek Park. They named it in double honor of rock ‘n’ 

roll and Creek Park, a local park a few blocks from my house in La Mirada that they 
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had claimed as their turf in the early ’70s. Difficulty with them began when I was 

eight years old. These long-haired, low-life burnouts, ages 17 to 21, made a living 

picking on little kids. Kids on my block were always on the lookout for RCP. They 

took our allowance or our bikes and sold them cheap for booze, weed, or downers. 

Now RCP started zeroing in on punk rock kids. If you were punk, they called you 

faggot, made you beg, and still punched your face in. They felt like tough guys do-

ing this. It made no difference to them how old we were. 

One year, maybe two, and I would be strong enough to give them a go for 

the money they stole from us. If I was going to keep my head shaved, I had to 

bide my time. 

T
hanksgiving 1979. Another boring day with the family and their friends; 

at least that’s what I thought sitting at the kids’ table, surrounded by 

spastic children. Can’t believe these kids are my same age. What a 

bunch of retards. Right before the turkey dinner was served, my half cousins, 

Janet and Fay, walked in the house. The only seats left were in the kids’ section. 

Disappointed eyes and concerned looks from the adults followed them all the 

way to our table. They sat right across from me.

I hadn’t seen them in two years and had no idea they were so with it. Janet 

wore a fitted black motorcycle jacket, tight jeans, pointed boots, and straight 

jet-black hair with chopped China bangs. Fay dyed her cropped hair platinum 

blonde and had on an Exene Cervenka-style dress with tube sox and biker boots. 

Janet was 24, slim, and petite. Fay was almost 18, kinda tall, and amply stacked. 

Both were a maniac’s wet dream. Right away they noticed my shaved head. 

“Nice hair, bet mom and dad are thrilled,” Janet commented. 

I put on the act. 

“I just had to do it, you know?” 

“That’s sooo intense, Frankie,” Fay cracked. 

“Do you go to punk rock concerts?” I quizzed. 

“They’re called gigs, and yes we do.” 

 I lost it. 

“Take me—you gotta take me! I’m sick of being a poser! That’s all I listen 

to. The Germs, Black Flag, Rodney on the ROQ—come on!”

Amused with my rampant enthusiasm, Janet and Fay could no longer con-

tain their laughter and started throwing olives at me.

I pestered Janet and Fay for over six months with phone calls, pleading to 
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let me tag along to a gig. Finally they agreed to take me, under one condition: 

it could positively never come back to haunt them. If our family ever found out, 

they could get into big trouble, ostracized even. Snitching was not in my blood, 

my father made sure of that. 

X was playing at the Whisky a Go-Go on one Friday night; the sisters gave 

in and decided to take me and my pal Gary. Janet and Fay said it would be 

“cute” to have a couple of little shaved-head kids with them. Gary got permis-

sion to stay at my house, where it was easy to sneak out after bedtime. Janet 

and Fay planned it all out. They’d pick us up one block away at the liquor store, 

stock up on booze and cigarettes, and “ease on down the road.”

This was my first trip to Hollywood. I had no idea what was in store. A 

million ideas ran through my head from all the movies and stories of La-La 

Land. Without saying a word, Fay handed Gary and me each a Lowenbrau as 

the Germs blared from the car speakers. Halfway through our second beer, we 

were halfway to Hollywood. Janet pulled a joint from her leather and sparked 

it up, took a couple tokes, then passed it to me. 

“Tell me you’ve been stoned before.” 

“Sure I’ve seen weed before,” was my “I’m with it” response. 

“Not seen it! Smoked it?” Fay taunted.  

Disregarding grownup advice, I said yes and took a hit. Smoke filled my 

lungs. I tried to hold it in like I saw the stoners at the park do, but to no avail. 

Gary snatched the joint from my hand, bragging, “I smoked my brother’s 

weed, he’s a hippie.” 

I coughed out smoke from my virgin lungs as Fay busted up. 

“It’s madness, reefer madness…. ” 

A big swig of beer soothed my parched throat while the new sensation 

took over.

From Hollywood Boulevard to Sunset Boulevard was a three-ring circus of 

hookers, freaks, and neon slime. Old classic history dismantled, overrun with 

smut. The days change at night. Change in an instant. Parking the car momen-

tarily halted the lurid kaleidoscope in my brain. I walked up to the Whisky, high 

as a kite, anticipation killing me. Punks were everywhere, smoking cigarettes 

and cloves, looking cooler than anything on the planet. All of them seemed 

to get a real goof on a pair of shaved-headed kids strolling up with hot older 

chicks. The girls had some pull at the door and we walked in for free, totally 

buzzed, feeling famous. X was setting up, the headliner everyone came to see. 
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Janet and Fay knew a lot of people inside and always made sure to introduce 

me as their “cousin Frankie.” The place smelled all kinds of weird. I tried to 

count the number of punks inside—must have been nearly three hundred. The 

number of Blacks, Asians, Mexicans, and Whites appeared to be almost equal. 

This mix of races was not what I expected. The only time I saw races share 

common ground in L.A. was at Dodgers, Lakers, or Rams games. Here, I found 

a movement based on togetherness; we were all in the same tribe. Color, race, 

and religion meant nil; this representation filled me with pride. 

When X hit their first note, the whole place became a wild frenzy. I knew 

about “the pogo” and “the worm” but witnessing these punk dances up close 

overwhelmed me. I wanted to join, except the mix of beer and grass was a curve-

ball. My brains said go while my body told me to stay put or puke. Punks were 

jumping straight up in the air, making jerky spasmodic moves to the noise. Some 

were at the edges, rolling and convulsing on the floor like they were being elec-

trocuted. The rest of the crowd bumped and bounced against them, creating an 

explosion of individual expression—a true modern art painting come to life. 

Awestruck, I turned to Gary and said, “The scene is really growing, huh?” 

Like I knew. 

Gary slobbered out, “I’m fucking wasted … X rules. Exene is the finest 

chick in the world!” 

I fought to contain myself. I was losing it inside.

“This is where we belong Gary, we’re real punks now!” 

Gary’s face went deathly white as he proceeded to vomit all over the floor.

Janet and Fay loved taking me to gigs. I was the kid brother they never had. 

Every few weeks I snuck out, got picked up at the liquor store, and was off to 

another night of privileged exhilaration at a punk show. My mom and dad had 

no clue. This continued well into 1980 as the two girls brought me to all the hot 

spots of the day: Hollywood Palladium, Florentine Gardens, Starwood, and the 

Vex. I even went on road trips to San Francisco’s Mabuhay Gardens. 

M
eanwhile, beatings at home continued. My drunken father would 

drag me into the backyard and challenge me to a fight, the same way 

his old man did to him. He made me fight. Many times. He was never 

happy. Dad only smiled when telling that same old story of leaving Detroit in 

1960 at the age of 28. His accent always came back strong while talking about 

his old days.
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“I’m at my routine cocktail lounge on my lucky stool when the bartender 

started up with ‘Hey Jack, how ’bout tellin’ that one again about the spook 

and the chink double dutchin’ at the pearly gates?’ I was well into my second 

malt celebrating my second divorce. ‘You’re the bartender, you guys are sup-

posed to tell the jokes.’ A few ‘work’ associates had stopped by for our manda-

tory happy hour. Blackie Lapicola was my best pal and saw to it I got good ’n 

loaded considering my circumstances. He always knew how to cheer me up. 

Closin’ time came and I stumbled outside onto a crowded sidewalk. Some guy 

bumped into me, putting his hands all over me. Detroit protocol: you bump, I 

swing. I threw a monster hook and caught the pickpocket square in the jaw. Out 

cold. Blackie and the guys took one look at him and hurried me away. Now, I’m 

even more irate that my pals didn’t let me take his money for tryin’ to thieve 

me. Blackie set me straight: ‘That was no pickpocket, Jack, that was a Detroit 

cop, in full uniform no less!’ Next day, I’m nursin’ my hangover, when I get 

information that I’m no longer welcome in Detroit.”     

 

H
is only option was to start anew on the West Coast, or suffer endless 

harassment from Detroit police … or worse. Back then he was actually 

a well-liked guy who hung around a number of mob men from Detroit’s 

south side, occasionally driving for them. Some people would call that “con-

nected.” Being 100% Italian, my dad fit right in. When it came time to relocate to 

California, they hooked him up with their people in the L.A. family, who offered 

him work at one of their businesses: Lads Trucking Co. 

I
got stubborn. The more Dad beat me, the more dedicated to my music and 

scene I became. No longer safe in the streets or my own home, my life at 

this point was an exercise in bloodshed. Punk’s raw power and attitude, 

along with lyrics that stood for something, gave me purpose. Dad’s poundings 

couldn’t wear me down any more. The chip on my shoulder decided to develop 

a personality. I made friends, similar to myself, whose folks also tried to punish 

the punk out of them. Since there were only a small number of punks around at 

the time, we all stuck together. Kids like us became even more dedicated to the 

cause in order to put up with the constant abuse. 

Fay began dating an older punk named Eddie, who partied at the original 

punk clubs before my time: the Masque, the Fleetwood, and Club 88. Eddie was 

around during the infancy of punk rock and schooled me in the history of the 
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music. He told me how the rock bands of the ’70s influenced punk’s first defin-

ing band, the Sex Pistols, and how they loved the New York Dolls, Iggy and the 

Stooges, and most importantly, the Ramones. 

Eddie bragged of early punk’s energy overwhelming people. He even wit-

nessed hippies cut off all their hair at gigs before entering. Eddie had a shifty 

appearance: narrow shoulders, long limbs, misguided eyes, hair dyed jet-black 

and slicked to his neck. He was the only punk I ever knew who made it to the 

last Sex Pistols show in San Francisco. Eddie showed me around Hollywood 

without the girls, sometimes making me drive when he got too drunk. It made 

no difference to him I was only 13 and he was 25. Fay told me he was dishon-

orably discharged from the Army after spitting in his staff sergeant’s face for 

waking him up too early. She warned me to never bring it up. 

We went to other famous clubs together: Madame Wong’s, the Hideaway, 

the Cuckoo’s Nest, and the Anti-Club. The guy had been around so long he 

knew everyone from managers to bouncers to bands. Now they were letting 

me on the stage during gigs and backstage afterwards to drink more beer with 

bands like Circle Jerks, Dead Kennedys, and L.A.’s Wasted Youth. 

Eddie and the girls did narcotics whenever they could get their hands 

on them. This required frequent trips to the “Confederate House” off Euclid 

Street in Fullerton near Janet’s. Every punk within a 30-mile radius went there 

to score. The place functioned as a full-service flophouse and self-medication 

emporium. If you were punk rock, the welcome mat was always out to come in-

side, get what you need, party if you want, crash if you have to. First-generation 

punks ran the joint, paying rent by selling any obtainable drugs: Whites, Reds, 

Black Beauties, Cross Tops, weed, LSD, even mushrooms. There were never 

available seats on the two couches, eternally filled with unemployed, ambition-

less, slutty outcasts in crazy makeup. Random sex noise could be heard at any 

given moment from one of the three occupied bedrooms. 

From the street, Confederate House blended well with the neighborhood. Its 

stucco, paint, and yard were reasonably maintained so no one hassled the tin-

foil-covered windows. Girls who stayed there got a real kick out of aggressively 

flirting with me, much to the chagrin of Janet and Fay. Even though they shared 

drugs with me, dirty girls were against their rules. Lucky for me, whenever the 

two left the living room, corrupting claws came out. One of the girls with vampire 

makeup slipped her tongue in my ear and sucked on my earlobe. Another girl, 

who always wore bondage clothes, lifted her plaid skirt and flashed the goods.
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“Beautiful, isn’t it? One day I’ll let you play with it.” 

Outside of a dirty magazine, that was the first time I saw IT … leaving me 

speechless. To this day, I’ve never had the chance to say thank you. 

Eddie also took me to an abandoned hotel, behind the landmark Grau-

man’s Chinese Theatre on Hollywood Boulevard, to party or flop after shows. 

All kinds of punks would stop by to get sanctuary from the street and share 

their stories. The spot was a barren shithole littered with dead cockroaches; 

you know you’re in a nasty place when even the bugs choose to die. Abject 

graffiti added to the motif. “Disco’s out Murder’s in!” was the one that stuck 

with me. The hangout always smelled of rot and housed a number of runaways 

who told tales of bodies being dumped. Those who squatted there more per-

manently dubbed it “Motel Hell.”

 

M
y folks were going through a divorce due to my dad’s drinking and 

abuse. He was now out of the picture. Mom started working 12-hour 

shifts to make ends meet, allowing me to be away from home at will. 

Parental supervision and control were at a minimum—fuck, yeah! Eddie and I 

scored “pick-me-ups” at Motel Hell and partied there from Friday until Sunday. 

The squats always had some kind of hustle going. Even in Hollywood, punk 

rockers were still not a common sight. Tourists paid a dollar to take a “pic-

ture with a punker” outside the Chinese Theatre. We were honest-to-goodness 

freaks from outer space, providing big laughs for their hick friends back home. 

At the end of a day’s work on the Walk of Fame, you had enough money for 

food, beer, drugs, and cover charge for that night’s show.

MOM AND DAD, 
THE LOVING DAYS.
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I partied with Eddie sometimes at a club called Seven Seas, owned by pow-

erful Palestinian drug kingpin Eddie Nash, who also owned the Starwood. 

Mr. Nash took pleasure in catering to the young nightlife of Hollywood. He 

was always behind the bar at his clubs, watching everything, making sure no 

one got out of line. Eddie drank so much at Mr. Nash’s clubs that they were 

on a first-name basis. He even introduced me to him. By this time Eddie Nash 

was already famous for the Wonderland murders. Amateur coke dealers from 

Wonderland Avenue pulled off a strong-arm robbery at his home. He returned 

the favor by having a crew of thugs bludgeon them to death with lead pipes 

… allegedly. Porn legend and coke freak John Holmes was placed at the scene 

of both crimes, but never found guilty of any wrongdoing. To this day it is still 

considered the bloodiest crime scene in L.A. history. A lot of drugs in the punk 

scene came from Wonderland Avenue because of its close proximity to the 

Sunset Boulevard clubs the Whisky, the Roxy, and Gazzarri’s. My pal Eddie took 

the news hard, having to now find a new connection.

Violence was sporadic in the punk scene at this time, yet frequent enough 

to warrant a need for numbers, strength, and protection. Select punks were 

lashing out, developing mutual contempt for one another. Naturally a handful 

of punk rock street gangs formed. One of the oldest and largest came from my 

home city. They were called LMP gang, which stood for La Mirada Punks. Their 

exploits became known in my area at the tail end of 1979 when the gang was 

constructed, which is a story in itself. 

City of La Mirada is in Los Angeles County, bordered by Whittier, Santa 

Fe Springs, Norwalk, Cerritos, and Buena Park. Some of these cities, like most 

suburbs of Los Angeles, had sketchy areas with cholo gangs who had shot, 

stabbed, and beaten the shit out of each other for generations. La Mirada was 

no different. Even though most of the city was middle- to upper-middle-class, 

the east end was plain shitty. Most houses there were shabby or falling down, 

hemmed in by oil fields and wrecking yards. 

LMP gang’s founder and driving force was known as Santino, taking his 

name from The Godfather movie. At 15, he was already sizable, standing 5’10”, 

weighing 175 pounds, and in better shape than most teens. Santino established 

himself as a legend at Skate City Skateboard Park, where I first saw him shred-

ding in 1978. Not many kids got big air out of the pool like him. Unfortunately, 

he hit a growth spurt that forced him to quit skating. At 16, he was suddenly 

6’0”, weighing 200 pounds, with nothing to harness his aggression. 
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I watched Santino pass time at Skate City, patiently waiting for someone to 

slam down on the concrete. He swiftly walked up to the injured and offered his 

own special brand of help when their arm or leg looked busted. 

“Are you okay man? I’m sure I could get that bone back in place for you” 

always sounded good to a fallen skater, relieved that a Good Samaritan was 

offering medical assistance. 

Santino carefully placed his hands on the injured spot, secured his grip, 

then began to squeeze and twist until the pain caused awful screams. Kids 

watched in horror as Santino grinned at his prey, only letting go after he got 

a sadistic fix. I saw this happen numerous times, before kids wised up and 

refused his help. Every time some youngster ate it, they jumped to their feet, 

busted bone and all, before Santino could reach them. It kind of freaked me 

out, but also kind of made me laugh too. Kids un-casually spoke about how he 

loved punching people who wore eyeglasses, just to see the lenses bust out. 

“Stay away” was the word. 

When Santino’s look and style changed that year, gossip spread among the 

youth about him putting together a punk rock gang.

S
antino had olive skin and a Roman nose, giving him an almost Italian 

appearance. Shaving his head highlighted his strong, cold features and 

big ears, which he covered with a low bandana. This looked extra men-

acing with his punk uniform of army jacket, Levis, and combat boots. Life on 

his street was full of gangster drama. The neighborhood was part of CV3 gang, 

which stood for Compton Varrio Tres. Members from Compton had moved to 

East La Mirada and started a chapter there many years earlier. CV3 cholos gath-

ered on Santino’s lawn nightly, waiting for his father to get home from work. 

Those who came by his home for advice on personal matters and gang life 

SANTINO’S 
SKATE CITY ID CARD.
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knew Santino’s dad as “The Godfather.” He was a former vato from East L.A., 

which carried a lot of respect. Less than two blocks away was the rival gang 

VLM, which stood for Varrio La Mirada. The two gangs were constantly at war 

in the neighborhood, often right in front of the house. It wasn’t hard to figure 

out where The Godfather’s loyalty lay. When his local Neighborhood Watch re-

cruited him to help fight crime in the area, The Godfather used the information 

to tip off CV3, so they could do their dirty work without getting caught. 

CV3 actively tried recruiting Santino because of his special street-fighting 

capabilities, not to mention their relationship with his dad. Santino, however, 

had ideas of his own. Why be a soldier in someone else’s gang when you can 

lead one that is like no other? The energy and violence of punk as it was por-

trayed in the news got him all worked up. Images of anarchy, lewd behav-

ior, and scared authority, along with music that sent his blood pumping, were 

heart-stirring alternatives to the traditional cholo lifestyle. 

Here was his chance to do something groundbreaking. Why be just an-

other gangbanger in your neighborhood when you can run wild in the streets 

of Hollywood? The punk rock scene was ready-made, wide-open territory. San-

tino’s local group of teen hoodlums was determined to establish the name LMP 

as an infamous violent force.

O
ver the next year, LMP claimed La Mirada Regional Park pool as turf. Our 

city emptied the pool due to drought conditions in 1979, leaving it aban-

doned to skate and graffiti. LMP tags, anarchy signs, backward swasti-

kas, and other symbols of hate lined the pool, solely intended to freak people out. 

Santino allowed kids to skate the pool with no hassles if they were punk rockers. 

Gary and I skated there a few times without any problems. LMP kept a watchful 

eye, but never gave us the time of day. 

Word floated around school, the skate park, and our local record store that 

year: “LMP is fighting back and fucking hippies up!” LMP became true folk 

heroes to us punk rock kids who were sick of taking hippie shit. I began asking 

Janet, Fay, and Eddie if they knew any LMPs. The sisters knew two: one called 

“Sailor” and another named “Joker.” Both said they hated Sailor, who was ri-

diculously drunk and fighting all the time. Joker gave them the creeps, because 

he always leered at their tits. 

Eddie partied with Sailor at gigs sometimes and was familiar with his sto-

ry: “He gets so drunk, he just sails away….” 
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Sailor often pedaled around East La Mirada on a rusty beach cruiser look-

ing for beer and trouble. At 6’4”, 280 pounds, he was way too big for that bike. 

His light brown hair was spiked and clipped, which made him look like a surfer 

turned punk. Even though Eddie was from Orange County, he buddied up with 

Sailor and partied among other LMPs in order to stay out of their line of fire.

 

I 
was super intrigued by this punk rock gang thing and would hassle Eddie 

for details. He had befriended members of other gangs that had sprung up 

in the scene. One of the most recognized was the L.A. Death Squad. On the 

street they were simply called “The LADS.” Strong allies from the get-go with 

LMP, they had members living in Hollywood and parts of the South Bay. Certain 

LADS wore skull-and-crossbones armbands and dressed in all black. LMP, along 

with LADS, started making waves in the city, at shows, and most punk hotspots. 

Eddie had grown up near Vicious Circle gang, a tough little force that held their 

own from the beach cities, but maintained their strong core in Long Beach. Their 

name originated from a band that once boasted Jack Grisham as lead singer. 

Jack later became the frontman and throttle of the mighty T.S.O.L. band. Eddie 

also spoke of another outfit that just formed called Circle One, similarly named 

after a band they followed. Their gang members were easily spotted in white 

long-sleeved button-ups with tails bearing an insignia on the arm. Violence and 

destruction at Circle One shows were often attributed to the gang’s antics. 

H
ollywood’s punk music scene kept moving forward, with local bands 

playing harder and faster than any other bands in the genre. Even bands 

in England weren’t playing with such ferocity. In L.A., it became known 

as “Hardcore Punk” due to this new style. Things were changing; first-wave punk 

had ended, and 1980 was in full swing. A new generation of people and bands 

were venturing onto a scene driven by changing times. Reagan was on his way 

in, vowing to take down the evil commies and force the freeloaders off welfare. 

Our country was fed up with pussy-ass Jimmy Carter for botching the Iran hos-

tage crisis and putting us in a recession. Americans welcomed Reagan’s con-

servative message with open arms. Time for a crackdown on the riff-raff; if you 

weren’t some kind of preppy, you were a target for the authorities. 

Punk in L.A. answered the whole thing with Hardcore and a big Fuck You! An 

intense form of nihilism took hold of the scene. Everyone started dropping the 

Sid Vicious look, favoring a more confrontational military style, complete with 
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buzz cuts and combat boots, similar to Shawn Kerri’s skanking punk logo for the 

Circle Jerks. Orange County also produced a lot of bands during this time. Most 

of them sucked and OC became the inventors of what we called “Bubblegum 

Punk.” Punks from OC like my pal Eddie were friends with the Hollywood crowd, 

but most of their bands weren’t welcomed in Los Angeles. The bands almost 

always stayed on their side of So Cal, playing shows in Costa Mesa at a club 

called the Cuckoo’s Nest. The same acts played there every week. T.S.O.L. and 

the Adolescents were really the only OC bands embraced in Hollywood. 

S
ince venues in Hollywood were hard to come by, hardcore groups came 

from all over the Los Angeles area and played in cities like Long Beach, 

San Pedro, Compton, East L.A., Pasadena,  Pomona, and the San Fer-

nando Valley. Nine times out of ten, booking punk bands resulted in destruction 

of club property and injury to employees. There was simply no profit in it. Tiny 

clubs, overfilled with bodies crammed in front of the stage, pushing and shov-

ing during the set as others still tried to pogo up and down. This combination of 

enthusiasm and expression in front of the stage gave birth to “Slam Dancing.” 

Punks now assailed each other with elbows, kicks, forearm shivers, and flailing 

fists. No one was really trying to hurt each other, but rather pump each other 

up to see how much we could dish out and take in an area termed “The Slam 

Pit.” Only punks understood.

D
uring the school week, my mother started keeping a more watchful eye 

on me, making it nearly impossible to slip out of the house. Once, Eddie 

planned a trip to the Whisky a Go-Go on a Thursday. That night became 

ACTION AT 
THE CUCKOO’S 
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legend throughout the punk community for years to come … and I missed it. The 

Whisky was a notorious breeding ground for discord. There was always a ton 

of punks and street freaks hanging out in front, still amped up from the show. 

Five gung-ho Marines showed up after the gig, starting fights with everyone out-

side. Sailor was leaving the Whisky when one of the jarheads decided to taunt 

him. He lost his temper on the dot and challenged all five to fight. In front of 

the entire punk rock world, Sailor went to work. The Marines were well-trained, 

landing quality blows, but their attack had the reverse effect of feeding his fury. 

He distributed a combination of ferocious head butts and accurate power shots, 

destroying them in a matter of minutes. Once they were out cold on their backs, 

Sailor gave merciless boot kicks to each so hard that the crowd heard ribs crack-

ing and limbs breaking. Eddie said members from the LADS and Circle One 

gangs just stood there, mouths agape, in awe of his brutal street-fighting skills. 

Sailor’s reputation proliferated from Hollywood out to the Valley, and all the way 

to the beach cities, letting everyone know LMPs were bad news.

During this time, the LMP gang was getting known as heavy-duty players 

in the violence game. Word spread around that they were responsible for kill-

ing somebody on Sunset Boulevard. The story went that somebody mouthed 

off too much and ended up stabbed to death. I heard many versions, but they 

all ended in murder. It happened opening night of the movie Friday the 13th. 

Nobody actually came out and took credit for the homicide, though LMP were 

the only crew seen in the area.

LMPs could be found stirring up trouble all over Hollywood, loitering in 

the parking lot across the street from the Whisky a Go-Go, or partying at leg-

endary actor/sleazeball Errol Flynn’s dilapidated estate. Errol Flynn’s was an 

infamous gathering site for all sorts of derelicts and reckless youth, located in 

the hills north of Franklin Avenue, where Fuller Street ends. On the front gate, 

spray-painted in large letters, were the words “La Mirada Punks.” No one ever 

messed with it. LMP held down this notable danger zone for some time. 

You could also find the gang hanging out, scaring customers away at the 

well-known punk spot Oki-Dog hot dog stand on Santa Monica Boulevard. Be-

hind Oki-Dog, down off the alley, was another original hangout known as “Punk 

Park.” One of Hollywood’s first actual punk rock gang fights took place there 

between LMP and Circle One. Disciples from both gangs clashed at a gig in Holly-

wood, putting two from Circle One in the hospital. A few weeks later both crews 

ran into each other at full strength. Circle One chose not to tangle and disap-
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peared. Later that night, with most of their numbers intact, they regrouped at 

Punk Park. Circle One gang were still fuming over their two casualties. A smaller 

group of LMPs showed up, thinking Circle One had split. Circle One saw their 

chance for revenge and attacked hard with fists, bottles, and whatever they could 

get their hands on. The LMPs were momentarily caught off guard, but some of 

their best fighters were there to even the odds. After a knock-your-teeth-out and 

drag-you-down-the-gutter skirmish, Circle One fled the scene. 

 Next weekend, LMP came to Hollywood nearly 30 strong, wanting Circle 

One blood. LMP considered them pussies for attacking when they were out-

numbered, so now it was all-out war. Both clans were attending a show at full 

strength when LMP located the leader of Circle One. Numerous LMP mem-

bers began staring him down, specifically making cold gestures of slitting their 

throats and blowing their brains out. The leader, who was no wimp by any 

means, knew that LMP would surely kill him first, and wanted no part of this. 

Circle One sent over a neutral friend of both gangs to confirm they wanted no 

problems with LMP ever again. Santino sent word back that their leader and 

anyone with him would die a painful death if they stuck around Hollywood. 

Circle One took the threat seriously, disappearing from the gig that night and, 

as a matter of record, gone from the entire city. 

 LMPs were so riled up and high on thoughts of violence, they ended up 

stabbing two beach city punks who unfortunately wanted beef after the show. 

One victim ran off after being knifed in the lower chest cavity, collapsing a 

couple of blocks away. He died in the street alone. No one found out what 

happened to the other guy, who ran off into the night dripping blood, making 

animal sounds, never to be seen again. Very few punks from the beach ever 

considered the fact that some gangs played for keeps. For days after, the scene 

buzzed about the stabbings. Everyone was talking about the La Mirada Punks 

and their murderous ways. You can bet Circle One heard about all of it, know-

ing they had escaped death by the skin of their teeth. For a number of years 

they kept the peace, and their distance from LMP.

W
eeks later, I was hanging out with Eddie, Janet, and Fay at Oki-Dog. 

Amidst the constant crowd of losers and boulevard trash were a few 

recognizable LMPs, including Sailor. A group of OC punks that Eddie 

and the girls knew were prancing around, doing their best to draw attention to 

themselves. One in particular went on and on yammering louder than anyone 
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else about who was who and what was what in the punk scene. We recognized 

him to be Tony Cadena, lead singer of the Adolescents. In the middle of his 

theatrics, he spoke some bullshit about LMP. Bad idea. Janet and Fay despised 

violence and both started throwing food at each other to distract from the situ-

ation. Punk rock’s most feared street fighter, Sailor, walked right over to tiny 

Tony, picked him up by the neck one-handed, and stuffed him into a trash can. 

He put the lid on top and sat down on it, all 6’4”, 280 pounds of him. Tony 

screamed and beat against the lid while Sailor simply sat there drinking beer 

out of a paper bag. His friends made no attempt to rescue him or plead his 

case. After an hour, Tony began whimpering and crying out loud like a baby. It 

was hilarious; everyone around started cracking up and pointing at the garbage 

can … nobody cared how good his bad was. The four of us made a move to 

split. As we left I looked back and noticed Sailor sadistically tapping on the lid. 

Wish I had that guy on my side.

S
unday, December 7, 1980—a date which will live in infamy. Darby Crash, 

singer of the Germs, is found dead of a heroin overdose, just like Sid 

Vicious. The news got overshadowed by the fatal shooting of John Len-

non, leader of the hippie crusade. Now both leaders of our movement were 

gone. Darby and Sid made a heavy impact on our scene with their outrageous 

behavior, style, and fuck-everyone attitude. All punks wanted to dress and act 

like those two ultimate antiheroes who scared mainstream society. Darby’s 

death hit home with everyone who participated in the L.A. punk scene. He had 

a special connection with all of us who watched him perform. I was fortunate 

enough to have met him. The night before he died, Sailor bullied Darby outside 

Oki-Dog, pushing him around to the point of tears. Later on that same evening, 

a loaded Darby pleaded with Joker of LMP to sell him a gun. Darby Crash often 

romanticized about dying young; most of us thought of it as dramatics. We 

never figured out what exactly the gun was for—protection from Sailor or a 

means to commit suicide? These deaths left a legitimate void in my life at the 

end of 1980, though little did I know the adventure had just begun. No one 

could deny the Sex Pistols belonged to the first generation, but we were all 

sons of Sid Vicious.

             




